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Can Tea Lower Your Risk Of
Diabetes?

Can you lower your risk of diabetes by drinking tea? Lots of research has been
conducted but the results are still cloudy.

It’s an important question because the World Health Organization has reported that
the number of people worldwide with diabetes has risen dramatically – from 108
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million in 1980 to 422 million in 2014. China has the world’s largest diabetes
epidemic, according to the International Diabetes Federation (IDF).

The consequences can be dire; if you have diabetes, you’re at risk for many serious
health problems. In almost all high-income countries, diabetes is a leading cause of
cardiovascular disease, blindness, kidney failure, and lower limb amputation.

A major study conducted several years ago found that drinking tea can lower the
risk for developing Type 2 diabetes, the type that results from the body’s ineffective
use of insulin, according to the American Diabetes Association. (With Type 1
diabetes the body does not produce insulin.)

The benefits of tea may be due to its influence on the digestion of glucose (blood
sugar), the ADA noted, or because of tea’s high polyphenol content. Polyphenols are
micronutrients; they’ve shown evidence of helping prevent degenerative diseases,
such as cancer and cardiovascular diseases.

“The Tea Consumption and Incidence of Type 2 Diabetes in Europe: The
EPIC-InterAct Case-Cohort Study” included data from more than 26,000 adults
living in eight European countries. Researchers asked participants, who did not
have Type 2 diabetes at the start of the study, about their tea intake over the
previous year. Their frequency of tea consumption was categorized as no tea,
between 0 and 1 cup, between 1 and 4 cups, or greater than 4 cups of tea per day.

The researchers kept track of who went on to develop Type 2 diabetes. People who
drank the most tea had a 16% lower risk for developing Type 2 diabetes than
non-tea drinkers.

But, “this type of study can’t really determine whether tea itself lowers the risk for
Type 2 diabetes, it can only establish an association,” according to the ADA. “Tea
consumption was associated with a healthier lifestyle, and while the researchers
tried to disentangle the impact of a healthy lifestyle from that of tea consumption
in their calculations, it is possible that living well and not tea itself lowers the risk
of diabetes.”

Also, the researchers didn’t assess what types of tea the participants consumed, so
it isn’t possible to determine if the benefits only come from certain types of tea.

Dr. Suzanne Steinbaum, a cardiologist and director of women’s heart health at
Lenox Hill Hospital in New York, is convinced that green tea in particular is a potent
weapon in the fight against diabetes.
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A healthy diet for type 2 diabetes
includes tea.

Stephenie Overman is a freelance writer based in
Washington D.C., USA,

“We know people with diabetes have problems metabolizing sugar,” Steinbaum told
Everyday Health. “Insulin comes along to decrease sugar, but with Type 2 diabetes,
the body isn’t so sensitive to insulin, so blood sugar levels go up. Through a
complex biochemical reaction, tea – especially green tea – helps sensitize cells so
they are better able to metabolize sugar. Green tea is good for people with diabetes
because it helps the metabolic system function better.”

Steinbaum said all teas have benefits that offer some aid in the fight against
diabetes, but she called green tea the clear winner.

“When you drink green tea for diabetes, you will get a higher level of polyphenols
than you would get in black,” she said in the interview for the Everyday Health
website.

Some studies have focused specifically on
green tea. One published in the Annals of
Internal Medicine found that participants who
drank at least 6 cups of green tea per day
had a 33% lower risk for Type 2 diabetes
than participants who drank 1 cup or less
per week. Drinking at least 3 cups of coffee a
day had a similar effect, but drinking black
or wulong tea didn’t decrease diabetes risk.

Research published in the International
Journal of Research in Medical Sciences in
2013 found that drinking four cups of green tea per day caused a significant
decrease in body weight body mass index, waist circumference, and systolic blood
pressure, pressure in the arteries during contraction of the heart muscle.
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Notify me of new posts by email.

Story of Tea (https://teajourney.pub/ad-posts/story-of-tea/)

3 Reasons You Should Try Eco-Cha Summer Tea (https://teajourney.pub/ad-posts
/3-reasons-try-eco-cha-summer-tea/)

Single Estate Matcha – Stone Ground by Granite (https://teajourney.pub/ad-posts
/conundrum-tea-matcha/)

Misty Peak Teas – One Family. One Story. One Tea. (https://teajourney.pub/ad-posts
/mistypeakteas/)

Get into Summer with Ocha & Co. Japanese cold-brewed organic green tea! 15% off
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for first time buyers! (https://teajourney.pub/ad-posts/ocha-co-get-summer-japanese-
cold-brewed-organic-green-tea-15-off-first-time-buyers/)

Smacha Automatic Tea Brewer: Make a Perfect Cup Everytime! (https://teajourney.pub
/ad-posts/introducing-smacha-automatic-tea-brewer/)

The JoJo Club – Your Monthly Moment of Peace (https://teajourney.pub/ad-posts/join-
jojo-club-always-sip-great-tea/)

Conundrum Tea – Naturally Grown, Single Estate, Loose Leaf Tea
(https://teajourney.pub/ad-posts/conundrum-tea-naturally-grown-single-estate-loose-

leaf-tea/)

Source direct trade tea with transparency at farm-direct prices + license to farm media
(https://teajourney.pub/ad-posts/source-direct-trade-tea-transparency-farm-direct-

prices-license-farm-media/)

20% Off Eight Immortals Organic Wuyi Rock Wulong (https://teajourney.pub/ad-posts
/20-off-eight-immortals-organic-wuyi-rock-wulong/)
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Camellia Sinensis (http://www.camellia-sinensis.com/en) | Seven Cups Fine Chinese Teas (https://sevencups.com) |
Young Mountain Tea (http://www.youngmountaintea.com) | Craftea (http://www.craftea.com) | Mad Monk

(http://www.madmonktea.com) | Misty Peak Teas (http://www.mistypeakteas.com) | Jalam Teas
(http://www.jalamteas.com) | Tea Squared (http://www.teasquared.ca) | Tealet (http://tealet.com/) | Australian Tea

Masters (https://australianteamasters.com.au/) | Adagio Teas (https://adagio.com/) | Nothing But Tea
(https://www.nbtea.co.uk/) | Teatrade (http://teatra.de/) | Yunomi Tea ( https://www.yunomi.life) | Firsd Tea

(http://firsdtea.com/) | Smacha Tea Company (http://www.smacha.com/) | Hong China Tea
(http://www.hongchinatea.com/) | Thistledown Cozies (http://www.thistledowncozies.com/) | Teatulia

(http://www.teatulia.com) | Lochan Tea Company (https://www.lochantea.com) | Mighty Leaf Tea Company
(https://www.mightyleaf.com) | International Tea Importers (http://www.teavendor.com/) | International Tea Masters

Association (http://teamasters.org) | Rolling Leaf (http://www.rolling-leaf.com) | El Club del Te
(http://www.elclubdelte.com/en/) | Rishi Tea (http://www.rishi-tea.com) | Tea Total (http://www.teatotal.net.au ) |

Teatrade Mart (http://www.teatrademart.com/ ) | TeaLula (http://www.tealula.com/ ) | The Green Teaist
(http://www.thegreenteaist.com/ ) | World Tea Podcast (http://worldteapodcast.com/ ) | Tea Lifestyle

(mailto:tealifestyle@icloud.com) | World Tea Academy (https://www.worldteaacademy.com/ ) | P&T - Paper & Tea
GmbH (http://www.paperandtea.com/?redirect_force ) | The Daily Tea (http://www.thedailytea.com/ ) | Wild Qi Tea
(http://wildteaqi.com/) | Tea Vivre (http://www.teavivre.com/) | Conundrum Tea (http://www.conundrumtea.com/) |

Tea Cosmos (http://www.teacosmos.com) | The Tea Emporium (http://www.theteaemporium.com/) | Teas Etc
(https://www.teasetc.com/) | UK Tea Academy (http://www.ukteaacademy.co.uk/) | Mary Cotterman

(https://www.facebook.com/mary.cotterman.54) | Royal Tea New York (http://www.royalteany.com/) | ITO EN
(http://www.itoen.com/) | JoJo Tea (https://sipjojo.com/) | G.S. Haly Co. (http://www.gshaly.com) | Hawaiian
Rainforest Tea (http://www.hawaiirainforesttea.com) | 4 Track Tea (http://www.4tracktea.com) | Ocha & Co

(http://www.ochaandco.com) | Hankook Tea (www.hankooktea.com) | Eco-Cha (https://eco-cha.com)| Hälssen & Lyon
North America (http://www.haelssen-lyon.de/?20&L=1) | Harney & Sons Fine Tea (https://www.harney.com/) |
Dilmah Tea (https://www.dilmahtea.com/)| The Spirit of Tea (http://www.spiritoftea.net/) | Wan Ling Tea House

(http://www.wanlingteahouse.com/) | TeaSource (http://www.teasource.com/) | Teasters Tea Company
(http://teasters.com/) | Maya Tea (https://www.mayatea.com/) | Tea and Glory (http://www.teaandglory.com)| Bohea

Teas (https://www.boheateas.co.uk/) | Shohokuen (https://www.ujicha.com//) | Amsterdam Tearoom
(https://www.facebook.com/amsterdamtearoom/) | Tstix (http://www.tstix.com/) | Zhejiang Tea Group
(http://www.zjtea.com/en/about.asp) | Kenyan Purple Tea (https://www.kenyapurpletea.com/) | Zubin

(http://www.zubintea.com/) | Zhen Tea (http://zhentea.ca/) | The Urban Tea Merchant (http://www.urbantea.com/)|
TeaBox (https://www.teabox.com/) | Bagaria Group (http://www.bagariagroup.com/) | Bitaco Tea

(http://www.bitacotea.com/bitacotea/) | Lumbini Tea (http://http://www.lumbinitea.com/)
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Tea Journey mobile applications for iOS (iTunes) and Android (Google
Play) are now live. Your choice of these APPs is included in the

subscription package. If you are a paid subscriber simply log in to
www.teajourney.pub and select "My Account." Then click the "Add
Mobile Device" button to generate a numeric token to paste into
the APP (login button from the menu) or directly into the article

you are viewing when the Paywall notice appears. The token
expires after five minutes. The APPs went live June 9.

Click here to add your choice of mobile devices. (https://teajourney.pub/view-on-apps/)

Click here for detailed instructions. (https://teajourney.pub/faq/)
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Apple and Android APPs
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